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Cosmetic surgeryis one of the largestand fastest-growingmarkets in
rhe world" The US breastaugmenation marlet alone is estimatedto
be worth $4 million. In the UK, more than 80,000 women havespent
million on getting a biger bust - and that's not counting
T"id.€200
the thousandsof liposuctions, nosejobs, lasertreatrnents,tummy tuck;
a1d eJrelidsculptings that are performed eachyear. But is submining to
the surgeont knife really a great chanceto make you feel better about
yourself, or a sad reflection ofthe youthand image-obsessed
times we live in?

'l

feel that enhancing
what you wereborn
with is OK because
unfortunately,in our
society,peoplewho
look goodhave
an advantage'
oanna Conne[ (right)
is a 52-year-old TV
make-up director,
originally from New
York, who now lives
in California. 'Two
yearsago, I had my upper lids
and undereyebagsreduced,aswell as a full-facelaser
resurfacing- and I m absolutelythrilled with the results.
In my job as a TV make-up artist, I work on someof the
most beautiful facesin the world - and seeingthesefaces
virtually every day,combined with constantlybeing in front
of a mirror, made me wanr to look my bestagain.
'There
was no moral dilemma abour tamperingwith nature.
I simply didnt want to look like someone'smorher any
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more. I wasnt yearningfor the fountain of youth, nor did
I feel pressuredby my job. I found it perfectly acceptable
to opt for anti-ageingsurgeryto make me feel better about
myself.I enjoy keepingin good shapewith dier and exercise,
and I dont seewhy any \Momanwouldnt want ro 6ray
looking young, for aslong as she can.
'I
searchedhigh and low for a "conservarive"surgeon.I was
adamantabout finding a ffearmenr
that would leaveme looking rested
and natural, not'pulled". Eventually,
I found Dr Barry'\il?'eintraub
in New
York, who fitted my requirements
perfectly.I think the surgeonsin LA
do work that is too drastic- but in
New York, it tends to be subtler.This
E
made me feel reassured.Full-face
m
a
I
laserresurfacingcosr $5,000 (about
4
E
.€3,000)and my eyeswere $6,000
(9
I
(about.f3,700), but addingon the
6
I
cost ofthe anaesthetist,recoverynurse tu
E
and hospital room, rhe total wasjusr
m
under$15,000(aboutf9,300). Of
course,I alsohad to pay my plane
z
o
q
fare to New York and hotel costs.Bur
o
!2
I truly believe it was worrh every
z
@
E
penny.The laserresurfacingwill last
o
z
approximatelyfive to l0 years,but
a
I'm not planning to havemy eyes
o
z
done again- thar'sa once-only thing.
E
'It
took me two weeksto recoverafter zl
I
the treatmenr,during which time I had swolleneyesand a
TJ
very red face- it startedour puce, shifted to red and then
z
graduallyto light pink. Sincemy skills as a make-up arrisr
(9
E
=
were finely honed, I was alwaysconfident that I d be able
m
to hide the temporary pigment changes,and this made my
a
I
recoverymuch easier.Nobody everknew. Afterwards,people I
E
(D
simply said, "You look really good"; no one suspected.It
o
o
didnt hurt when I had the little stitchestaken out of the
I
F

!

J

L

CONTROVERSY

T
creaseline of my eyes.In fact, I wasso excitedthat I cried!
'My
husbandof 22 yearsneitherobjected,nor pushedfor
me to havesurgery.For him, it didn't matter either way.
Ifyou're doing it for anybodyexceptyourself itt for the
Nobody evertold me I neededit, or saidI
wrong reasons.
look
as
didnt
good as I usedto. I justifiedthe medicalrisks
knowing
that
I was in good health, had kept physically
by
fit for years - and picked the best
doctor for my procedures. I would do
it all again, and I d recommend it to
anyone who feels they will get a boost
from having a little work carried out.
Personally, I think my husband needs
his eyesdone and I ve told him so,
but he won't even entertain the idea.
I ve even offered to pay for it!
I used to appear on the Home
Shopping Network on TV,
advertising an anti-wrinkle cream.
Now, after my surgery, I don't feel
comfortable doing that as it would be
misrepresentative.Instead, I talk
openly about my surgery and plug a
sunlesstanning product with SPF15,
WA and WB protection to prevent
others from damaging their skin.
'Going
for surgery in your fifties
"giving
in" to youth
feel
like
doesnt
I d hung
It
wasnt
as
if
I
felt
culture.
up my apron or that I was old and
wrinkled; it was simply about acting on the urge to make
the best of myself. A woman can look beautiful at 50, 60,
70 or 80 because,ultimately, attitude and internal beaury
count. But I feel that enhancing what you were born with is
OK becauseunfortunately, in our sociery people who look
good have an advantage. For those having a hard time coming
ro rerms with the fact that they are tampering with nature, I
"surgeries"
"procedures"
and
say draw yourselfa line between

to help clarifyyour feelings.A full-facelaserresurfacing
"procedure"
becausethereis nothing
is classifiedasa
"surgery''
as
invasiveabout it. Getting your eyesdone is
the skin is cut. But if you haveany doubts,don't do it.'

'l

think it's beautiful
to see wrinkles on a
person'sface because
they are the marks

of life; they tell you
about that person'
ate Howard (left),48, has been
a model sincethe ageof 19,
appearingin magazinessuch as
Vogue,Cosmoltolitan and Harpers
& Queen.She has three children,
aged25, 22 and 15. Five years
ago, she embarked on a film-making
course, which resulted in her directing
three short films of her own. one of
which has won a BAFTA award.
'The
first time I heard of someone having
cosmetic surgery was when a model in her
thirties - a very sexy girl - mentioned
to me that she was having an operation
to eliminate the dark circles under her eyes- and I have to
say that after she'd had it done, she looked great. It never
surprisesme that people want to have cosmetic surgery;
what does surprise me, though, is the thought processthey
go through beforehand. Personally,I could never make the
decision to let someone slice me up just in the name of beaury.
'I
recently had to have an operation to drain an abscessin my
breast. Lying on the bed, waiting to undergo surgery, I )
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{ felt absolute terrot knowing
that someone was going to cut
into my body. It just made me
realisethat theret no way in the
world I d ever let that happen to
me out of vaniry. tVhy anyone
would want to put themselves
in rhat position is insane.
'One
girlfriend of mine has had a
massiveamount of plastic surgery
- nose job, face-lift - and she
keeps having more. She must have
spent a fortune by now, and I find
it amazing how she puts herself
through it. Talking to her about
it afterwards, I always end up
saying,"God, you're really brave,"
when actually, I want to say
"You're
really
something like,
stupid". But she is very worried
about losing her looks, which I
imagine is what counteracts the
feat or the pain, involved. Just
talking to people who've had a lot
of surgery is a bit like talking to
an alcoholic or a drug addict; they
end up trying to conceal how
much work they've had done.
'When
I started out as a model,
I was incredibly shy and afraid of
not living up to the image of
myself that was being projected;
but even then, I concentrated on
what was going on in my head - to
me, thatt more important. There
was a lot of pressureto be as thin as possible (I remember
experiencing joy when a former Vogueediror told me I had
the thinnest legs shed ever seen),but to constantly strive for
that is a waste of time. I've never seenevidenceof models
being advised to have cosmetic surg€ry however; the most
"Lose
more weight".
people used to say was,
'Being
the age I am now, I firmly believe that ageing is all

\7Her Dops Ir Cosl?
Here are the average prices for surgical procedures, based on
prices from the Highgate Private Hospital in London:

f4,200-t5,500
Facelift
f2,800-f3,000
Rhinoplasty
f2,800-f3,800
Breastaugmentation
f800-f2'000
Liposuction
t3,800 for full face
Laserresurfacing
Thesepricesarevariable,dependingon the patientand the
natureof the work involved.

about being happy with yourself and not so much about
being happy with the way you look. I cant deny that I have
bad days, becauseI've been brought up to be concerned
about appearances.Yes,sometimes I look in the mirror and
think I could do with losing a bit of weight or tightening
up certain areas,but I can fight off these feelings - it might
take a while, but when it comes down to it, it's who you
are thatt important. There is absolutely no doubt that if
you start thinking that beauty comes solely from without,
you've got problems. I think itt beautiful to seewrinkles
on a persont face becausethey are the marks oflife; they
tell you about that person. You can't expect to turn 90 and
'\(/hat
does
have a smooth. mask-like face - itt unnatural.
it?
Id
say
that say about the kind ofperson who aspiresto
they were damaged, shallow human beings.
'The
people I know who've had cosmetic surgery are never
happier afterwards - they're always chasing something else.
"hits",
but they never get the
They want more and more
just
like they'll never be 20 again. Some friends
same high
of mine have tried to pressuriseme into having something
"To
be honest, Kate, your eyescould do
done; they'll say,
with a bit of a tuck", and I'll humour them, so that they

AgenNn (Mrs Merton)
CenoI-nr
job
in early 1997. She said
had a nose
'I
of the operation: went in for a routine
bottom operation but unfortunately, I
lay on the trolley the wrong way round.'
She was unhappy with her nose for
years, but is now delighted that she
finally had the courage to go through
with the surgery.
JulIr CHnISTIE had a facelift in 1997
at the age of 57, aker filmingArterglow
'I
in the US. fought igainst it becauseit
wasnt something I wanted to do. Itt
very hard going to America, where
people who are older than you appear to
be younger. You know they're older than
you, but you look like their mother.'
Feminist writer FAY'WELDON attracted
the wrath of Germaine Greer when she

recently had a face-lift to get rid ofher
triple chin and hooded eyelids.'Weldon
assertedher right to make the most of
her appearanceand denied the surgery
undermined her image as a leading
feminist thinker.
Peum Yerrs had breast enlargement
when she first started going out with
Michael Hutchence. Paula attracted a
lot of criticism for flaunting her new
cleavageso soon after her split with the
nationt favourite Sir Bob Geldof.
ANnEnsoN had her famous
Pauru
silicone implants removed, having
'After
stopped breast-feeding her baby.
having children and just nursing, I felt
like Dolly Parton. It didnt feel right
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any more,' she says.

feel I'm on the same wavelength as them - conspiring in
their addiction, almost. But when vaniry overrides sense,
that's a very frightening place to be.
'I
have to confess that a few years ago, I toyed with the idea
of getting my lips injected with collagen, to make them
fuller. Ifits done excessively,though, it can look ridiculous;
and when I brought up the subject in front of my kids,
"Don't
be so bloody stupidl" Thatt what
they just said,
really brings you to your senses- your children. They
don't want their mum to look any different - they love
you just the way you are.
'I
think that believing cosmetic surgery can change your
whole life is really sad: you're still going to be stuck with
the same stuff on the inside, and thatt what you should
work on. From where I'm standing, a new, enlarged pair
of breastscant possibly change very much, unlessyou're
doing it to attract men - but then youd have to ask
yourselfhow deep such a relationship could ever be.' E

S U R G E R YF A C T S
I In 1996,56,000of the breastaugmentations
carriedout in the US wereperformedon women
under 35 - thatk ahuge 64 per cent ofthe total.
I Berween1992 and 1997, rhe numberof US
men who had liposuctionmore than tripled from
6,138 to 20,192.\fhatever happenedto going to
the gym, for heavenksake?
I Around half a million Americans(529,207)had
someform of cosmeticsurgeryprocedurein 1997.
procedures
I A total of 1,240,973reconstructive
werecarriedout on patientsin the US in 1996,
repairof animal
includingscarrevision,lacerations,
removal.
implant
rem6val
and
breast
bites,tumour
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